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ABSTRACT

Censored Weibull strength distributions were generated with NT551 silicon
nitride four-point flexure data using the ASTM C116 1-B and 5.0 mm diameter
cylindrical specimens. Utilizing finite element models and AlliedSignal’s life
prediction codes, the inert or fast fracture strength failure probability of a ceramic
diesel valve was estimated from these data sets. The failure probability prediction
derived from each data set were found to be more conservative than valve strength
data. Fractographic analysis of the test specimens and valves showed that the
cylindrical specimens failed from a different flaw population than the prismatic
flexure bars and the valves. The study emphasizes the prerequisite of having
coincident flaw populations homogeneously distributed in both the test specimen
and the ceramic component. Lastly, it suggests that unless material homogeneity
exists, that any meaningful life prediction or reliability analysis of a component may
not be possible.

I. INTRODUCTION

The consistent utilization and demonstration of design and life prediction
algorithms is a major factor that inhibits more frequent implementation of
monolithic ceramics, such as silicon nitride (Si3N4), in load bearing applications
[1-2]. Life prediction algorithms [3-4] combine finite element methods with a
Weibull distribution to model fast frac@ failure. The probabilistic prediction
assumes that test specimens exhibit the same uniformly distributed flaw
population(s) as the ceramic component in design analysis.

Life prediction codes typically use the Weibull two parameter distribution function
in which the strength of ceramic materials are described by the following
parameters: the scale parameter, crO,which relates the influence of component size
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to strength and the modulus (or shape parameter), m, which describes the variation
found in the strength of the ceramic material.

The scale parameter corresponds to the stress level at which 63.2 percent of the
specimens that are either a unit volume, unit area, or unit length would fail in
tension [3-4]. Mechanical characterization of a ceramic material ideally consists of
several tests which involve the utilization of different sized specimens with the
intent to exploit all possible flaw types and strength distributions they produce.
Theoretically, the Weibull scale parameter and modulus for each of the test
specimens would be identical for each strength limiting flaw.

This paper compares the fast fracture strength life prediction of a ceramic diesel
exhaust valve obtained from strength distribution input generated with cylindrical
and ASTM C 1161-B prismatic flexure test specimens with valve strength data, and
the ramifications their inputs have when estimating the inert strength of a ceramic
exhaust valve. The study represents a segment of the life prediction verification
program for implementing ceramic exhaust valves in a Detroit Diesel Corp. S 149
diesel engine

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM
11A. Material and Specimen Preparation

The SisN4 used in this study was manufactured by Saint Gobain / Norton
Industrial Ceramics and was designated as NT551. The material contains alumina
and yttria as primary sintering aids. Gas pressure sintering is used for material
fabrication which is followed by a hot isostatic pressing (HIP’ing) in the final
processing phase.

Prismatic bar flexure test specimens dimensioned at 3 mm x 4 mm x 50 mm were
machined from 60 mm x 60 mm x 6.5 mm billets following the ASTM C 1161-B
standard [5]. All surfaces were ground using a 320 diamond grit wheel with the
tensile and compressive surfaces of the bars transversely machined. All other
surfaces of the flexure bars were longitudinally machined, including the beveling of
the bars’ edges.

Ailer machining, nearly all of the prismatic flexure bars showed a dark reaction
layer region running the length of the specimen along each of the 3 mm dimensions.
This inhomogeneous region was approximately 0.5 to 0.9 mm in depth and
contained randomly distributed small black specs and white “snowflake’’-like-
shapes, as shown in Figure 1(a). The location of the reaction layer on the
specimens corresponds to the outer perimeter of the billets during HIP’ing.

Cylindrical specimens were machined from approximately 11 mm diameter valve
stem stock. The cylindrical specimens were cimumferentially machined by means
of a centerless-machining process [6] to a 5.0 mm diameter using a 320 grit
diamond wheel. Each cylindrical specimen was 50 mm in length. The cylindrical
specimens did not display an inhomogeneous reaction layer region as found on the
prismatic flexure bars since this region had been completely removed by machining.

NT551 Si3N4 valves provided by Saint Gobain / Norton Industrial Ceramics
were near net shape cast and circurnferentially machined. The specification for
surface finish in the valve seat, stem, and keeper groove areas was 0.20 ym while
the remaining valve surfaces were specified at 0.40pm [7]. The valves displayed
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Fig. 1. (a) Polished cross-sectional end view of an ASTM C1161-B flexure bar
with reaction region and material inhomogeneities. (b) Valve fillet radius
with porous regions.

many of the homogeneous regions as found in the prismatic flexure test specimens
(see Figure 1 (b)).

IIB. Experimental Procedure

Thirty flexure bars randomly chosen from 8 billets (approximately 15-20
specimens were machined per billet) were centered in four-point silicon carbide test
fixtures with 20 and 40 mm inner and outer loading spans, respectively, using
silicon carbide loading pins. A semiarticulating four-point fixture made of steel
with hardened steel loading pins was used to test thirty cylindrical specimens at the
same inner and outer loading spans. The cylindrical fixture was modified by
increasing the loading pin diameter by 1.5 times the height of the specimen as
recommended by the ASTM standard, [5] and adjusting the inner and outer load pin
positions proportionately. All specimens were loaded to failure at room temperature
at 36 N/s. After testing, fractography was performed on all specimens to determine
the fracture type and origin.

The NT551 valves were rapidly pressurized to failure using a hydraulic test
facility specifically designed for valve testing [8]. The facility simulated the
positioning of the valve in the engine head by incorporating actual engine valve seat
inserts and guides. For each valve test, a new valve seat insert and guide were
installed in the simulated engine head. A total of fifteen valves were pressurized to
failure at room temperature, and then fractographica.1 analysis was performed on
each.

111. RESULTS & DISCUSSION
111A. Fractographic Analysis

Photomicrogra~hs of the cylindrical and mismatic test suecimen surfaces are
compared in ~ig&e 2(a)-(b), r&pectively. Th; cylinder surfa~e is rougher than the
prismatic surface even though each was machined using a 320 diamond grit wheel.
Figures 3(a) and (b) show the porous regions in the valve fillet radius and the
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Fig. 2. Comparison of surface machining darnage for (a) prismatic test specimens
and (b) cylindrical test specimens. - -

(a) (b)

Fig. 3. (a) Ceramic valve fillet radius region and (b) corresponding vaive surface
machining damage.

machining grooves on surface of the fillet radius, respectively. All other surfaces
of the valve were smoother than the ftiet radius region. The fillet radius region of
the valve is where the highest tensile stresses were anticipated, [9] and where all of
the valve failures originated. Comparing the three surface conditions, the valve has
the roughest surface followed by the cylindrical specimen while the prismatic bar
had the smoothest surface (Ra = 1.04,0.46, and 0.22 pm, respectively) [10].

Fractography of the 30 cylindrical specimens showed that the only strength
limiting flaw was due to relatively deep machining grooves on the surface of the
specimen [11]. Figure 4 is a composite image consisting of the fracture surface of a
cylindrical specimen along with the corresponding fracture tensile surface. For the
ASTM flexure bars, 22 out of 30 failed from surface machining grooves while 8
out of 30 failed from porous volume flaws located at the surface. Composite
fracture and tensile surface images of a porous volume failure and a surface-induced
machining darnage failure are illustrated in Figures 5 and 6 respectively. Figure 6
shows the presence of a reaction layer and material inhomogeneities near the failure
origin but the failure was surface-induced from machining damage. The eight



Fig. 4. Cylindrical specimen surface- Fig. 5. ASTM Cl161-B specimen
induced failure due to machining volume-induced failure due to
grooves. a porous region at surface.

Fig. 6. ASTM Cl 161-B specimen Fig. 7. Ceramic valve surface-
surface-induced failure due to induced failure from machining
machining damage. damage.

volume-induced failures were in specimens machined exclusively from two of the
eight billets.

Figure 7 is composite image of the fracture and tensile surfaces from a valve
failure. It illustrates a surface-induced failure due to machining damage in the
presence of porous regions and other material inhomogeneities. Of the 15 valves
tested, 11 failed from surface-induced machining damage, two from black speck
agglomerates, (a flaw type not exploited in the flexure tests) and two from porous
regions located at the surface of the valve.



IIIB. WeibuH Distributions

The uncensored Weibull distributions for each test specimen are shown in Figure
8. The cylindrical specimens had a Weibull modulus of 25.8 which is significantly
higher than the prismatic specimens whose modulus was 9.4. The volume-induced
failures from the prismatic flexure bars occupy a distinct lower stress region while
the surface-induced failures occupy a higher stress region. Only two billets
produced specimens with these low strengths which suggests a unique flaw
population may exist for these specimens. This data grouping also shows a
negative “knee” which fi.uther suggests that the volume and surface-induced failures
were not concurrent failure populations but were likely an exclusive or compound .
multiple flaw population [12-13].

Figure 9 shows the fitted distribution for the volume failures does not coincide
with the strength data while the distribution for the surface flaws does. ASTM
C1239 [12] on Weibull distributions states that the maximum likelihood method for
estimating Weibull parameters is not applicable when exclusive or compound
multiple flaw populations are identified as part of the failure dat~ Figure 9 supports
this.

IIIC. Life Prediction of a Ceramic Diesel Engine Valve

The failure probability of a NT551 exhaust valve was performed using
AlliedSignal’s CERAMIC and ERICA life prediction computer codes and the
previously presented experimental findings, and the results of these findings are
presented in Figure 10. The 95 percent confidence bands correspond to the ASTM
Cl 161-B flexure data input. Both the cylindrical and ASTM Cl 161-B maximum
likelihood estimations are more conservative than the uncensored valve strength
data. The failure prediction from the prismatic bar data has nearly the same Weibull
modulus as the valve strength data while the cylindrical failure prediction shows a
higher Weibull modulus than the valve data. This was the same trend found in the
uncensored Weibull distributions for each test specimen geometry.

The valves all failed in the fdlet radius region where the highest tensile stresses
were anticipated and where the surface was rougher than the prismatic and the
cylindrical specimens. The valves also showed greater strength than both test
specimen types. Possible explanations for these findings could be that the valve
strength limiting flaws were not exploited by either test specimen. The study
showed that an increase in the material inhomogeneity of NT551 correlated to an
increase in the non-uniform distribution of the flaw populations. This violates the
life prediction algorithm assumption that the same strength limiting flaws must exist
in the test specimens and component and also be homogeneously distributed in
each.
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Fig. 8. Uncensored Weibull distributions for cylindrical and ASTM C116 1-B
specimens.
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IV. SUMMARY

Two different test specimens were used to predict the inert strength failure
probability of a ceramic diesel exhaust valve. The prismatic flexure specimens
contained reaction layers and other material inhomogeneities that were identified as
strength limiting flaws. The cylindrical specimens were prepared in a fashion that
removed the reaction layer and material inhomogeneities. Their strength limiting
flaw was extrinsic and characterized as relatively deep grooves from machining.

The valves appeared more like the prismatic bars in appearance containing
reaction layer regions and other inhomogeneities but perhaps were not identical to
them. The valves did not appear to have the identical strength limiting flaws as
either of the test specimens. As a result of (different types of) inhomogeneities in
the flaw populations in the specimens and the valves, the life prediction using input
from the flexure specimen data sets did not correlate to the measured valve strength
data. Supplementary fractographic analysis using the SEM is planned to gain
additional understanding of the active failure mechanisms optically identified.

The study should not be interpreted as a limitation of the life prediction algorithm
but only reiterates and emphasizes the requirements that ceramic materials must
have the same uniformly distributed flaw population(s) for the test specimen and the
design component. Lastly, it suggests that unless material homogeneity exists, that
any meaningful life prediction or reliability analysis of a ceramic component may
not be possible.
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